
Control panel 

 

1. Buttons 

2. Rotary selector 

3. Display 

4. Touch fields 

 

 

Buttons and touch fields 

Rotary selector 

Use the rotary selector to change the operating modes and adjustment values shown in the display. In most 

selection lists, e.g. programmes, the first selection follows the last. In some selection lists, e.g. duration, you have 

to turn the rotary selector back the other way when you reacht the minimum or maximum value. 

 

Selecting an operating mode 

1. Press the Menu button. 

 The operating modes menu opens. 

2. Use the rotary selector to select the required operating mode. 

 Depending on the operating mode, different options are available. 

3. Use the arrow > to navigate to the required operating mode. 

4. Use the rotary selector to change the selection. 

 Depending on the selection, change further settings. 

5. Press the Start/Stop button to start. 

 The elapsed time appears in the display. The settings and prgress line can be seen. 

 

Microwave power settings 

Setting Food Maximum cooking time 

90 W Defrosting delicate food. 1 hr 30 mins 

180 W Defrosting and continued cooking. 1 hr 30 mins 

360 W Cooking meat and heating delicate food. 1 hr 30 mins 

600 w Heating and cooking food. 1 hr 30 mins 

900 W Heating liquids. 30 mins 



Setting the microwave 

1. Press the On/Off button. 

 The appliance is ready to use. The maximum microwave output and cooking time are displayed as default values 

 in the display—they can be changed any time. 

2. Use the rotary selector to select the required microwave output. 

 The microwave output and a default cooking time are shown in the display. 

3. Touch the > arrow. 

 The cooking time can be set. 

4. Use the rotary selector to set the required cooking time. 

5. Press the start/stop button to start. 

 The appliance starts the operation. The cooking time counts down on the display. 

 

Fault table 

Please check the table below before you contact the reception. 


